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Where Did You Get That Hat
Key: C. Artist: Good Old Days BBC (Robert White, Valerie Masterson) Writer: Joseph J. Sullivan
Intro:

[C] / [F] / [G] // [G7] // [C]

Verse 1:
[C] Well how I came to get this hat, 'tis very strange and [G] funny
[G] Grandfather died and left to me his [G7] property and [C] money
[C] When the will it was read out, [F] they told me straight and [G] flat
[G] If [C] I’m to have his [F] money, I must [G] always wear [G7] his [C] hat
CHORUS:

[C] "Where did you get that hat? Where did you get that [G] tile?
[G] Isn't it a knobby one, and [D] just the proper [G] style?
[C] I should like to have one [F] just the same as [G] that!"
[C] Where - ere I go, they [F] shout "Hello!
[C] Where [C] did you [G] get that [C] hat?"

Verse 2:
[C] If I go to the [C] op'ra house, in the op'ra [G] season
[G] Someone is sure to shout at me without the slightest [G7] reason,
[C] If I go to a chowder club to have a jolly [G] spree
[C] There's someone in the [F] party who is [C] sure to [F] shout [G7] at [C]
me

CHORUS:

[C] "Where did you get that hat? Where did you get that [G] tile?
[G] Isn't it a knobby one, and [D] just the proper [G] style?
[C] I should like to have one [F] just the same as [G] that!"
[C] Where - ere I go, they [F] shout "Hello!
[C] Where [C] did you [G] get that [C] hat?"

ENDING – slowing and building to a crescendo
[C] Where - [C] ever I go, they [F] shout "Hello!
Where [C] did [C] you [F] get [G7] that [C] hat?" [C]

D

